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POSTAL HISTORY STUDY GROUP RESUMES ACTIVITY

After a one-year interlude, the AHPS Postal History Study Group
is resuming activity . Membership in the group is open to any AHPS
member in good standing who has an interest in postal history . The
group receives PHGS, a quarterly newsletter devoted to all aspects
of Swiss postal history . For more information contact the group's
chairman : Char le s J . LaBlonde, P .O . Box 323, Melrose, MA 02176.
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THE PRESIDENT'S
CORNER

HAR LAN STONE

Due to the pressure of work, Keith Schall plans to
resign as editor of Tell following publication of the com-
bined July/August issue in late July . Besides his regular
teaching position, he is working overtime at two extra
jobs, which leave him too little time for personal

pursuits such as Tell.

It is essential that we find another editor in time
to make a smooth transition for publication of the Septem-
ber issue late in August . The duties involve preparing
submitted news items, articles, other editorial material
and advertisements in the form of camera-ready pages, and
turning these over to Dave Durham, Tell publisher, for
printing and mailing . Keith is willing to initiate the new
editor in all procedures . If you're interested in this
important AHPS position, please write me, describing any
previous experience and any proposals for future issues.

By next month, I expect to be able to announce a
new mail auction manager.

The AHPS Board of Directors (all elected officers
and the past president) have almost unanimously voted to
provide a Helvetia medal on request to any U .S . philatelic
exhibition that includes a Swiss or Liechtenstein display,
with the medal to be awarded at the discretion of the
judges . This policy replaces the current one requiring at
least three displays for the donation of a medal . We are
liberalizing our policy at the suggestion of the American
Philatelic Society, which points out that even a single
display, if it is a fine one in the eyes of the judges,
deserves recognition . Jan Donker, AHPS awards chairman, is
ordering more of our "William Tell and Son" medals from
Switzerland and will publicize their availability . We an-
ticipate that more frequent awards of the Helvetia medal
will make AHPS more visible throughout the United States.

Members who have not sent in their dues to treasurer Frank Young
have received their last issue of TELL . If you wish to continue
receiving TELL and to benefit from the society's programs, includ-
ing the sales circuits and the auction service, renew your member-

ship today .
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BOOKMARKS By Dale Eggen

RECENT ARTICLES

"For the Children--Swiss Pro Juventute Issues Help Youth,
Please Collectors, " by AHPS member Richard T. Hall . Stamp
Collector (December 7, 1981), pp . 24, 27.

"Switzerland ' s Christmas Cancels Salute Many Holiday Tra-
ditions, " by AHPS member Richard T . Hall . Stamp Collector
(December 21, 1981), p . 14.

"Identification Numbers and Letters on Swiss Date-Stamps, "

by M. Rutherfoord . HNL of GB . Part I, Sept . 1981 ; Part II,
Oct. 1981 ; Part III, Nov . 1981 ; Part IV, Dec . 1981 . Further
installments to be made.

See comments on this series by Felix Ganz, "PO Changes--
Current Swiss Post Offices and Related Matters, " Tell (Decem-
ber, 1981), p . 246.

" Examining Cancels Can Provide a Way to Grade Used Swiss
Stamps, " by AHPS member Richard T . Hall . Stamp Collector
(January 25, 1982), pp . 14-15.

"Swiss Philatelic Service Office Forerunner of Worldwide
Agencies, " by AHPS member Ernest H . Kehr . Linn ' s, December
/, 1981, pp . 68, 69, 71.

"Will Rogers Spoofs Swiss-Found City, " by Elaine Durnin
Boughner , Linn ' s, Dec . 7, 1981, p . 59.

"Swiss Issue Cards for Railways, " by Donna O 'Keefe, Linn ' s,
Dec . 7, 1981, p . 58.

OLD GERMAN NAMES OF THE MONTHS

By Max Hertsch
Berne,

	

Switzerland

January Eismonat or Hartung July Heumonat

February Hornung August Erntemonat

March Lenzmonat September Herbstmonat

April Ostermonat October Weinmonat

May Wonnemonat November Wintermonat

June Brachmonat December Christmonat
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GERMAN SCRIPT HANDWRITING

By Ed . C . Walton

The collector and student of nineteenth-century stamps and
postal history of Switzerland will sooner or later come up against the
handwritten script used by the ordinary people of the day . For var-
ious purposes, it is useful and sometimes necessary to be able to
understand what is written . The three official languages used in
Switzerland are German, French, and Italian, while a fourth--Romansch--
is spoken in a few areas but hardly ever written . While English hand-
writing is related to French and Italian, German handwriting (and
printing) has different roots . Its form is so different that some-
one schooled in the English style will have difficulty understanding
written German even if he know the spoken language.

In order to overcome some of the problems of deciphering old
letters, collectors should be able to refer to the German script
alphabet in both upper and lower case . But finding such an example
is not easy. Following is an example that comes from Schriften Atlas
by Ludwig Petzendorfer.

Unfortunately, eighteenth- and nineteenth-century correspondence
is not usually "schön geschrieben" or calligraphic . It often
contains errors and stylistic differences . I cannot guarantee success
in deciphering, but having the alphabet is a good start . Good luck!

What does the title above say? "Deutsche Schreibschrift ."
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Die Schrift

Die Vermittlerin des Gedankens und des Wortes ist
zugleich die wichtigste Trägerin aller Kultur und

Wissenschaft; sie ist das geistige Land welches schon
in den ältesten Zeiten-freilich zuerst mit dürftigen
Mitteln - die grossen Geister mit ihren Völkern in
Beziehung brachte, bis Johann Guttenberg durch die
segendreiche Erfindung der Druckschrift jene hell
Strahlende Lichtquelle geschaffen hat, unter deren
Einf luss sich das geistige Leben des Mittelalters zu
ungeahnter Höhe emporhob .
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THE SWISS DAY : Saturday afternoon, October 23, probably
in form of a general meeting and a speakers' forum.

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED N OW, in a variety of ways, so that
we may have a well attended, well publicized meeting.
PLEASE return the coupon below (and do not wait doing it
for three months) to the address indicated . This same
address may be used to ask questions not listed below.

We are particularly eager to hear from volunteers in Il-
linois, Northern Indiana and Southern Wisconsin to help
with a variety of preparations ; so please let us hear
from you.

Chicago, in late October, usually is at her best in re-
gard to weather. CPS banquets are known as gourmets ' de-
lights . The convention hotel sits atop the exhibition
hall, immediately north of the Chicago River and across
from the Merchandise Mart.

There will be approximately 70 dealers inattendance, and
they will be advised that "the Swiss are coming ." There
will be upward of 200 sixteen-page frames, and AHPS will
be expected to fill at least 50 of these .

	

(over)
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A suggestion has been made to hold a Sun-
day morning informal meeting and trading
session . Another suggestion was made to
reserve one or two tables at the banquet
Palmares for AHPS members.

At right is pictured one of AHPS' award
medals . CPS (Chicago Philatelic Society,
and Chapter One of both APS and SPA) is
known to engrave all medals given out so
that the winners will have a real souvenir.
And of course the presidential "Wanderpreis"
in form of an old historical map of Switzer-
land will be up for grabs again -- with the
winner keeping the trophy until the next
convention.

New catalogues of Switzerland and Liech-
tenstein philatelic subjects will be on
view (or perhaps even competing in the
Chicagopex '82 literature competition).

But there is no obligation to exhibit.
You should, however, grab the opportunity
of getting together with other collectors
of Switzerland, Liechtenstein, or U .N .Geneva and Campione,
to learn more about your collecting specialties (or to let
others know of your most recent findings and research).

Thus we truly expect to receive a lot of replies to this
initial announcement so that, when the show will be reali-
ty, we may be able to say "grüezi" and "aadie," "ciao",
" salut " or "hello" to the largest group of Swiss collectors
ever assembled for an AHPS national convention.

The Preliminary Committee:
Cheryl Ganz, Bill Lucas, F . Ganz.
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SLIDE SHOW

SWITZERLAND : A PANORAMA OF ITS POSTAL HISTORY AND STAMPS

Final installment (number 11) of Harlan
Stone's slide show begun in May, 1979
(Vol. 5, No . 5, p . 101) . Part 10, cover-
ing slides 62-72, was published in last

month's issue, p . 51.

70. International Organization Stamps

In 1955 Switzerland began issuing specially designed stamps for
use by some of the same international organizations and others.
In this group are stamps for the United Nations, International
Labor Office, International Telecommunication Union, World
Health Organization, World Meteorological Organization, Univer-
sal Postal Union, and International Bureau of Education . In
1969, the Swiss government signed an agreement allowing the
United Nations to handle its own postal affairs in Geneva.

71. Franchise Stamps

Beginning in 1911, the Swiss Postal Administration issued free
frank stamps to public welfare and charitable organizations for
use on their official correspondence . These franchise stamps
different series of overprinted control numbers for institu-
tions in each of Switzerland ' s eleven postal districts . On the

top cover are numbered stamps from two different franchise
issues, used by the Bern cantonal institution for the insane
at Munsingen. On the lower cover from a hospital in Thusis is

a

at Munsingen . On the lower cover from a hospital in Thusis is
a franchise stamp showing Henri Dunant, who founded the Inter-
national Red Cross in Geneva.

72. Telegraph Stamps

When the Swiss Postal Administration started telegraph service
in 1852, it required customers to send and pay for their

telegrams at post offices. To reduce the work of the postal clerks
who had to count the words in each message and to reduce the
time that customers had to wait in line, it issued a series of
telegraph stamps in 1868 with values reflecting standardized
message rates . With these stamps, the public could prepay the
charges for telegrams . Representative of these stamps are the
three high values on granite paper shown here . Telegraph stamps
remained in use until 1886, when the postal administration
ended this method of handling payments.
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73. Railroad Stamps

Beginning in 1913, the Swiss Federal Railroad issued special
stamps for prepayment of freight service charges on shipments

within the country . Freight station clerks first wrote in the
service charge on a bill of lading for the freight, like the
one shown here, then affixed railroad stamps with the

corresponding value, and cancelled them with the station post-
mark. The "S .B .B . " included in the postmark for Halters at
the lower right stands for the German words for SwissFederal

Railroad.

74. Fiscal Stamps

Revenue stamps in Switzerland fall into three categories : fed-
eral, cantonal, and municipal . The earliest were issued by the
canton of Ticino in 1855 . It has been estimated that there exist
less than 300 federals, but well over 4,000 cantonals, and
probably more than 5,000 municipals . Shown here are a cancelled
federal stamp for a bill of exchange, a cantonal stamp from
Graubunden with its coat-of-arms, and a municipal stamp from
the town of Sumiswald . The purpose of Swiss revenue stamps has
been to collect taxes on almost everything imaginable, inclu-
ding advertising posters, hotel bills, motorcycles, exemptions
from fire brigade service, table salt, and copies of wills.
Their face values range from 2 centimes to 1,000 francs.

75. Envelopes

Postal stationery in Switzerland dates back to 1846, when the
canton of Geneva issued a stamped envelope in four different
sizes . However, most purchasers preferred to cut out the

imprinted stamp and affix it to their folded letters like an ad-
hesive . The Swiss Postal Administration waited until 1867 to
issue its first envelopes . These appeared in the four denom-
inations shown here : 5, 10, 25, and 30 centimes . Normally, the
envelope rather than the imprinted stamp received the post-
mark . In 1886 the postal administration stopped issuing en-
velopes.

76. Money Order Forms

Also in 1867, Switzerland issued its first postal money order
forms. A total of 70 appeared by 1905, when their use came to
an end . The embossed or imprinted value on each one was the
postage fee, which increased with the amount of the money order.
The blue 30-centime form at left is for a domestic money order,
and the black 50-centime example at right is for an internation-
al money order .
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77. Postal Cards

In 1870 the Swiss Postal Administration issued its first postal
card, similar to the one on top . Over the next 100 years,
about 170 basic types have appeared, taking into account both
designs and denominations . The earliest cards also contain
dozens of printing and text varieties . More recent ones in-
clude drawn or photographed vignettes of Swiss scenes, such
as the picture on the card at lower left.

78. Wrappers

In 1871 Switzerland introduced wrappers for the delivery of
printed matter such as newspapers . The postal administration
issued a total of 53 of these post bands before it discontinued
their sale in 1960. The first design, with red stripes, appears
at upper right . The brown design at lower right includes an em-
bossed sprig of edelweiss, the Swiss national flower.

79. Printed-to-Private Order Stationery

In 1907 Switzerland began to allow organizations and com-
panies to submit their stationery for the imprinting of
current stamps. Printed-to-order items such as these were
widely used for about 25 years, and some 20,000 different
ones exist . This was the service that the Kocher firm abused
with its advertising labels . Since 1930 the postal admin-
istration has been imprinting a meter design instead of
stamps on privately ordered business stationery, as shown in
the bottom left example.

80. Helvetia Slide Program Conclusion

This slide program on the postal history and stamps of Switz-
erland has been sponsored by the American Helvetia Philatelic
Society . Helvetia provides 500 members with an extensive
monthly publication, sales circuit books, mail auctions, a
library, specialized study groups, and exhibit awards . Inter-
ested members of the audience can obtain full membership in-
formation from the society ' s secretary, whose address is
available from the speaker.
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TREASURER ' S REPORT

	

1981
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CORRECTION

In January ' s TELL, page 16,
the ad for the Amateur Col-
lector indicated that the
special discount would end
in September . In fact it
ended last September . I
apologize for the error and
any ensuing confusion . Ed.

DONKER REPORTS:

NEWS FROM THE NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER

The Boston Philatelic Society, Massachusetts, will present The
Boston Show . The N .E .C . will be present at this show to advertise
our society.

Those of you who want to participate as exhibitors of Swiss or
Liechtenstein material can request the exhibition rules and entry
forms from Jan Donker, 16 St . Mary Road, Burlington, Mass . 01803.

The show will be held in "The Castle," Boston Park Plaza Hotel
in the center of Boston, on 14-16 May, 1982 . Many prizes wil be
awarded, including the usual AHPS award (if participation is suf-
ficient) . At the last show our society gained four or five new
members, and we aim to repeat this year .
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